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A daily boost with custom blends
Super smoothies with smart scale and exclusive app

Too busy to eat breakfast or need an energy boost after an intense workout? Our

Philips Smart Blender and exclusive app offer customized recipes, tips and real-

time feedback based specifically on your needs, tastes or ingredients on hand.

Tailored daily blends for healthy living boosts

Created by nutrition experts for healthier blends

Customized to your needs, tastes and ingredients on hand

Choose from hundreds of recipes or make your own blends

Our special blends replace breakfast, boost energy and more

Smart scale that weighs ingredients. Automatically

Release millions of nutrients with ProBlend 6 3D technology

See how much to include for perfect smoothies every time

Blend 50% smoother* daily blends with high power

Real-time feedback meets your daily wellness needs

Access nutrition and health tips for healthier blends

Get recipe feedback to meet your daily needs

See and track nutritional values of each recipe you make



Smart Blender HR3666/00

Highlights Specifications

Need a daily boost?

Every day can be different. Some days are so

busy you may not have time for breakfast. Or

there’s a flu virus at the office and you want to

protect yourself with extra healthy vitamins.

Now you can choose recipes that will give you

that extra boost you need. Get inspired with

personalized tips and blends. Our special

recipes replace breakfast, boost energy,

support your immune system, help your

digestion and much more.

Hundreds of yummy recipes

Enjoy our hundreds of tasty, balanced and

nutrient-packed recipes developed with

nutrition experts. Or get creative and make your

own blends.

Customized for you

Get personalized nutritional tips and your

perfect blends based on your tastes, needs

and even ingredients on hand.

Created by nutrition experts

We worked with nutrition experts to bring you

balanced, nutrient-packed recipes and tips to

make sure you always get the right blends to

match your daily needs and tastes.

Smart scale. Perfect smoothies

Whether you use a recommended recipe or

create your own, your smart scale

automatically measures the ingredients for

perfect results. The auto-weighing system also

calculates the nutritional value of every blend

you make.

Release millions of nutrients

Thanks to our unique ProBlend 6 3D blending

technology, you’ll get the most of every

ingredient in your smoothie. They are so finely

blended, every nutrient in fruits, veggies and

nuts is released at a cellular level for easier,

fuller absorption for your body.

Super smooth. Super tasty.

High power blending makes your blends 50%

smoother*. Enjoy super fine smoothies thanks

to 1,400W and 35,000 RPM motor speeds.

See your nutritional intake

Your smart blender also has a smart scale. As it

automatically weighs your ingredients you’ll

also see the exact nutritional intake for every

ingredient in your smoothies.

Real-time nutritional feedback

You’ll see nutritional feedback to make sure

your smoothies meet your exact needs. Feel

confident knowing every blend you make will

taste delicious and perfectly support your

healthy lifestyle.

Personalized tips and tricks

With your exclusive access to NutriU, you’ll

always have nutritional articles, healthy living

tips and your smoothie shopping lists in hand.

Accessories

Included: Jar, Measuring cup, Spatula

General specifications

Product features: Dishwasher safe, Non-slip

feet, Pulse, Safety lock, Variable speed,

Removable lid

Technical specifications

Capacity jar: 2.2 L

Working capacity jar: 2.0 L

Cord length: 1 + - 0.05 m

Frequency: 50-60 Hz

Power: 1400 W

RPM blender (max): 35000 rpm

Voltage: 220-240 V

Design

Color of control panel: Black, transparent

Color: Black, metal

Finishing

Material accessories: Plastic

Material blade: Steel

Material jar: Tritan

Material of main body: Metal

Country of origin

Made in: China

Weight and dimensions

Dimensions of packaging (LxWxH): 435 x 310

x 210 mm

Weight incl. packaging: 4.4 kg

Weight of product: (with jar) 3.5 kg

Service

2-year worldwide guarantee

Sustainability

Packaging: > 90% recycled materials

Stand-by power consumption: <0.5 W

User manual: 100% recycled paper

* Test conducted by independent consumer research

agency among 100 consumers based on 4 weeks home

placement test in Germany and Korea

* Independent lab testing compared to Philips Avance
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